
A True God 1341 

Chapter 1341 - Stupid People Looking For Trouble 

Ye Chen quickly collected countless flags, using all of these, Ye Chen could easily advance from the 

preliminaries. 

The problem was that Ye Chen didn't know the exact number of all the flags that had been spread in this 

place, so he didn't know how many points he needed to qualify for the preliminary round. 

Ye Chen should still go and look for the flag again, Ye Chen should be able to collect more points for 

himself. 

Ye Chen intends to look for the green and gold flags, if Ye Chen can get the two flags, then it is certain 

that Ye Chen will get quite a lot of points. 

Ye Chen doesn't have to worry anymore, as long as Ye Chen can get a large amount of green and gold 

flags, Ye Chen can ensure a ticket to pass this preliminary round. 

Ye Chen had about 3 days, which was quite a long time to be able to earn a large number of points. 

Ye Chen harvested a lot of blue flags, it just so happened that the flag was guarded by several monsters 

with weak strength and easy to defeat. 

From this, Ye Chen could feel that this preliminary round would not be simple, it seemed that they 

would have to fight and fight monsters to be able to take the flag. 

Ye Chen continued his adventure, Ye Chen found a green flag, currently, the green flag is guarded by 

some very fierce mountain monkeys, plus there is a very large monkey among this group, most likely this 

is the king of the mountain monkey group. 

Mountain monkeys guard the flag, they sleep right under the flag. 

"I see, this means that the higher the color of the flag, the stronger the monsters are." Ye Chen began to 

understand, the higher the points of the flag, the more difficult the level will be, ordinary cultivators will 

not be easy to take this. 

Ye Chen would not bother to fight the enemy, it was useless for Ye Chen to fight a monster just because 

of a flag. 

Ye Chen had a much better idea than having to fight this group of monsters. 

Ye Chen drew closer to where the green flag was when Ye Chen already felt that it was within his reach. 

Ye Chen immediately used his Perfect Steal to steal the flag that the mountain monkey had. 

When Ye Chen used Perfect Steal, a green flag instantly appeared in Ye Chen's hand. 

"Hehehe, that's great" Ye Chen was very satisfied with what he was doing, Perfect Steal was very useful 

for Ye Chen, Ye Chen could take other people's property very easily. 

After getting the blue flag he needed, Ye Chen immediately left this place, Ye Chen didn't have time to 

continue to see what the mountain monkey was doing. 



The mountain monkeys still didn't realize that the flag they were guarding had been taken by Ye Chen, 

they all hadn't realized this. 

Ye Chen went to find the flag with higher points, Ye Chen used his God Eyes to find the whereabouts of 

the flag he was looking for. 

Ye Chen again found some blue and green flags, Ye Chen used Perfect Steal to take the flags from his 

enemy's hands. 

Ye Chen is very lucky because he has Perfect Steal, Ye Chen doesn't need to bother fighting the enemy, 

Ye Chen can use Perfect Steal to take the flag without his enemy knowing. 

Ye Chen very quickly took all the flags that were near him, Ye Chen already had enough points to qualify 

for the next round. 

"Hahaha, this is fun" Ye Chen felt that this was very fun to do, Ye Chen enjoyed what was happening 

right now. 

This game is very fun to do, it is a fun game to play. 

"Hey, stop there" While Ye Chen was collecting the flags, Ye Chen was blocked by several people. 

"what is it ?" Ye Chen asked about the needs of these people. 

"Quickly hand over the flag that is on your back," these people told Ye Chen to hand over the flag that 

was on his back. 

Ye Chen didn't expect that in this preliminary round someone could group up like this, that would mean 

that there would be a group that would oppress individuals in this preliminaries. 

"Who are you, why am I handing this to you?" Ye Chen asked the people in front of him. 

"stupid, do you want to die," one of the people said to Ye Chen in a very high tone, it seemed that this 

person was angry with Ye Chen. 

"I don't want to die, you are the ones seeking death for daring to attack me" Ye Chen warned everyone 

in front of him. 

Ye Chen was still kind enough to warn these people, otherwise, Ye Chen would have directly crippled 

these people. 

"You have wasted our time, we will immediately finish you off and take the flag that is on your back" 

these people didn't want to waste their time on Ye Chen, they were all very interested in the flag that Ye 

Chen got, The flags that Ye Chen obtained were numerous. 

if they split it, then they should be able to get away easily, plus they no longer need to go looking for the 

flag and just need to hide until time runs out. 

"These people are stupid and ignorant" Ye Chen felt that these people were stupid and very annoying. 

" attack . . ." this group immediately went to attack Ye Chen, they all went and attacked Ye Chen using 

all the strength they had. 



These people launched several attacks towards Ye Chen, they used a combined attack to fight Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen seemed to be silent when he was attacked by these people, he was waiting for these people to 

attack him. 

"Boom, Pow, Bam, Pah" several very powerful attacks were launched at Ye Chen by the enemy. 

The place where Ye Chen was standing was immediately covered by a thick layer of dust. 

"Success" Everyone looked very happy when they saw that they could all attack Ye Chen, now they all 

just took the flag that was in Ye Chen's hand. 

The dust started to dissipate, as the dust started to dissipate, Ye Chen's figure started to become clear 

again. 

Ye Chen was currently standing still as he received attacks from his enemies. 

All the enemies looked completely dumbfounded when they saw Ye Chen's abilities, they all looked very 

surprised when they saw that the attacks they launched did not scratch Ye Chen's body. 

"Did he dodge all of our attacks?" People started to think that Ye Chen was dodging their attacks. 

"Let's try again" they decided to try again, this time, they had to hit Ye Chen. 

People started attacking Ye Chen again, they launched a combined attack that was much stronger than 

before. 

"Boom. . ." a much more powerful explosion occurred, this explosion made the ground around this place 

tremble, plus a rather deep crater was formed by the combined attacks of everyone. 

After a while, everyone could see that Ye Chen's current place was only a basket of flags, they didn't see 

Ye Chen's figure around this place. 

"We did it" everyone in the group was very happy, they were all happy when they saw Ye Chen was 

gone, now they can all take the flag that belongs to Ye Chen. 

"You all look very happy" When everyone in the group wanted to pick up the fallen flag, they all listened 

to Ye Chen's voice who was currently behind them. 

Hearing this, everyone immediately looked back to see what had happened. 

Chapter 1342 - Jeng Bimle Got Into The Enemy's Trap 

When everyone looked back, they all found that Ye Chen was currently on top of a tree looking at them. 

Everyone was naturally shocked when they saw this, they couldn't believe that Ye Chen had survived 

such a powerful attack. 

"Why are you dumbfounded, don't you want to fight me?" Ye Chen asked the people in front of him. 

Everyone in the group immediately came to their senses, they all came to their senses and again 

attacked Ye Chen who was in front of them. 



This time Ye Chen did not stay silent when he was attacked by the enemy, Ye Chen attacked the enemy 

in front of him using his full strength. 

"Pow. . , pow . . , pow . . , pow . . "Ye Chen hit these people so hard, they all fell down when Ye Chen hit 

them. 

Ye Chen's punch was quite strong, everyone immediately fell down and was unconscious. 

"Done" Ye Chen clapped his hands, Ye Chen finally finished fighting these idiots. 

After crippling them all, Ye Chen took the flag that these people had. 

Ye Chen could only see a few red flags that were in the basket. 

"Damn, they only have a few flags" Ye Chen cursed quite loudly, Ye Chen had wasted his time fighting 

against people like this. 

After plundering the enemy, Ye Chen immediately went to look for another flag, he couldn't stay in one 

place for a long time, it would be very boring. 

Ye Chen embarked on an adventure to search into the forest, Ye Chen was currently expanding his 

range, so Ye Chen could get even more for himself. 

While Ye Chen was looking for the flag, Ye Chen met a very large group, this group was estimated to 

have around 30 people, with this many groups, it was clear that they could bully a lone participant. 

"Looks like everyone made their own squad" Ye Chen could see that each participant made their own 

squad, that way they would have a better chance of winning over the enemy. 

Ye Chen ignored this group, he refused to clash with this group, just look at all of them not having many 

flags, so it would be a waste of time if Ye Chen had to clash with this group. 

Ye Chen went and looked for the flag at the location he had determined, Ye Chen also didn't forget to 

hide his whereabouts so the enemy wouldn't know. 

Ye Chen sneaked in the darkness, while doing so, Ye Chen got countless flags for himself. 

"Hehehe, this is very, very easy to do" Ye Chen was very happy, this was all very easy for Ye Chen to do. 

While Ye Chen was going around looking for flags, Ye Chen saw that there was a group that was bullying 

the solo participants, this group numbered around 15 people, they were currently beating up the lone 

participants. 

Seeing this incident, Ye Chen immediately stopped, he immediately stopped and saw what this group 

was doing. 

"Mister please let me go, I only have a few flags" the solo participant asked the group to release himself. 

"If you want to escape, then hand over the flag you have first" the group leader told the solo participant 

to hand over all the flags he had, otherwise they would continue to beat the solo participant. 

The solo participant was afraid, only himself, if he was beaten by everyone in this place, it was likely that 

he would die on the spot. 



"Okay, I'll give it to you guys" the solo participant said that he would give it to the group in front of him. 

Dozens of red flags, and several blue flags were handed over by this person. 

"Hahaha, beat him" after getting what they wanted, the group leader ordered the people to beat up the 

solo participants. 

Everyone in the group immediately went and beat the solo participant, they used some hard punches on 

the solo participant. 

From a distance Ye Chen felt very sorry, these people are really very cruel, not only looting, they also do 

excessive violence to the defenseless enemy. 

In the preliminary round, Ye Chen was shown the true nature of everyone in the inner court, Ye Chen 

now knows that these people are very selfish people and want to win themselves. 

Ye Chen wanted to help this person solve the problem, Ye Chen couldn't just stand by and watch the 

injustice that was happening. 

"Master, wait a moment, you better take a closer look at it." Chu Yuechan stopped Ye Chen, Chu 

Yuechan ordered to take a closer look. 

Being warned by Chu Yuechan, Ye Chen stopped and took a better look, when Ye Chen took a better 

look, Ye Chen discovered that these people didn't really beat up the solo contestants. 

"Are they drama?" Ye Chen saw that these people were drama, they were doing so well that they were 

hard to find. 

"Damn it, I almost got fooled by this charade" Ye Chen was almost fooled by the charade that these 

people put on. 

Luckily Chu Yuechan was still kind in reminding Ye Chen, otherwise Ye Chen would definitely be fooled 

by this charade that was in front of him. 

"you all stop and release that person" someone comes and stops the injustice happening. 

Ye Chen looked in the direction where the sound came from, when Ye Chen looked in the direction 

where the voice came from, Ye Chen found a familiar figure. 

This is Jeng Bimle, he is really hooked by a very simple bait like this. 

Ye Chen couldn't expect much about this matter, after all he himself was also almost deceived by these 

people. 

"hahaha, we finally got a good catch" After waiting for some time, they finally got a good catch. 

"What, so all this time you all conspired to frame me?" Jeng Bimle could not believe that he was framed 

by these people. 

"It's true, you all set you up, you're just too stupid to fall into our trap" said one person to Jeng Bimle. 

Everyone laughed at Jeng Bimle because he had fallen into the trap they had set up. 



"Come on, let's attack this guy" this group intends to attack Jeng Bimle, they all immediately rushed 

towards Jeng Bimle. 

"No, don't come any closer" Jeng Bimle immediately ran, he immediately ran to save himself. 

Too bad these people didn't let Jeng Bimle just run away, they were all after Jeng Bimle. 

Jeng Bimle is now being chased by so many people, he is like a criminal being chased by people. 

Ye Chen couldn't help but shake his head when he saw this, what he saw was so cute, Ye Chen couldn't 

help this cuteness. 

"He is very funny." Chu Yuechan thought that Jeng Bimle was very funny, what Jeng Bimle did was very 

entertaining. 

"Looks like we have to help him, it's a pity to see him in such a situation" Ye Chen intended to help Jeng 

Bimle, he couldn't let Jeng Bimle be in such a bad situation. 

After all, Jeng Bimle had given Ye Chen a lot of information, so Ye Chen had to help Jeng Bimle. 

Ye Chen jumped into the sky, himself catching up with Jeng Bimle and the group of hunters. 

"Boom. . ." a big explosion occurred, this big explosion was in front of the group that was targeting Jeng 

Bimle. 

Everyone stopped when they saw the explosion in front of their eyes, they all wanted to know who just 

came. 

Chapter 1343 - Tu Bei Is Looking For The Golden Flag 

"Who are you?" Everyone started to wonder who Ye Chen was, they were all curious when they saw Ye 

Chen's figure in front of them. 

"I am the one who will stop you." Ye Chen told everyone that he was the one who would stop everyone. 

" ha ha ha . . "Everyone in the group laughed when they heard what Ye Chen said, what Ye Chen said 

was ridiculous and unreasonable. 

They felt funny with what Ye Chen had just said, Ye Chen was alone, how he alone could beat everyone 

in the group, it was an impossible thing to do. 

"Are you kidding me?." before this person could finish the words he had, this person was already hit by 

Ye Chen. 

The group mates were dumbfounded when they saw their leader being hit by Ye Chen, Ye Chen's moves 

were extremely fast, they were all barely aware of Ye Chen's movement speed. 

"I'm a little lazy when it comes to hearing the ramblings you all have, let's end this so that this place 

becomes clean" Ye Chen was a little fed up with people like them, Ye Chen was currently eager to end 

this. 

"Bastard, we will all kill you" people started to take out their weapons, they all immediately slashed at 

Ye Chen's body with the weapons they had. 



"Slashes. . . "Several sharp weapons directly hit Ye Chen, they all hit Ye Chen's body right. 

" succeed . . , it's so easy" people looked very happy when they saw everything was done, they all looked 

very satisfied when they saw everything finished quickly. 

"Is this all you can do?" Ye Chen suddenly let out a voice, he said to everyone who attacked him. 

Everyone who attacked Ye Chen was shocked when they saw Ye Chen was unharmed when he received 

the attacks of the sharp weapons they had. 

Ye Chen had very strong physical strength, so an attack like this wouldn't be able to injure Ye Chen's 

body, an attack like this was still too weak compared to Ye Chen's strength. 

Ye Chen had trained his physical strength very strictly, so now Ye Chen was enjoying the results of his 

training. 

Ye Chen waved his hand, the moment Ye Chen waved his hand, a very strong wind immediately blew 

away all the enemies. 

All the enemies flew in all directions, they all suffered injuries from Ye Chen's attack. 

"Friend, that's great" Jeng Bimle came over to Ye Chen, he praised Ye Chen for his great strength. 

"No need for small talk, how did you come to be in this place?" Ye Chen asked Jeng Bimle, why would 

Jeng Bimle be in a place like this. 

"I happened to be passing by this place, when I was passing by I saw someone who was being bullied, so 

I had no choice but to go and help him, not to think the situation would turn out like that when I came 

and helped them" Jeng Bimle sighed, he had good intentions, unfortunately, Jeng Bimle's good 

intentions were misused by his enemies. 

"This place is very dangerous, so you can't easily trust the enemy" Ye Chen warned Jeng Bimle not to 

trust everyone, in this place many enemies are hiding and ready to pounce on them. 

"I understand" Jeng Bimle nodded, he understood the warning Ye Chen had given him. 

"Ye Chen, how about we make a group." Jeng Bimle wanted to form a group with Ye Chen. 

"That's fine." Ye Chen didn't mind this, he didn't mind forming a group with Jeng Bimle. 

"That's great, then let's go." Jeng Bimle looked very happy when he heard this, Jeng Bimle immediately 

took Ye Chen to look for a flag. 

"Before leaving, you better take the flags from those people." Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to take the flags 

that belonged to the people that Ye Chen had just crippled. 

"I almost forgot, I'll be right back" Jeng Bimle immediately went and collected all the flags that were 

scattered on the ground, with great feelings 

Ye Chen made a group together with Jeng Bimle, the two of them went to look for flags around this 

place. 



Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle met several hunter groups, they tried to hunt down the flag that belonged to Ye 

Chen. 

Too bad they were defeated by Ye Chen and their flag was taken by Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen was happy with this, the more hunters that came, the easier it would be for Ye Chen to take the 

flags that these people had. 

"Wow, we've got a lot of flags" Jeng Bimle looked very happy when he found out that they managed to 

get so many flags. 

Jeng Bimle didn't expect that they would get this many flags from the enemy, with the current amount 

they had, it was highly likely that they would pass the preliminaries. 

"Don't get excited too fast, we have to keep moving?" Ye Chen told them to keep moving, that way they 

wouldn't be the target of the enemy. 

Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle continued to walk forward, the two of them continued to collect all the flags 

that were in front of them. 

A few moments later, Jeng Bimle and Ye Chen met a very large group, the number of the group was 

more than 100 people. 

With this amount, it was enough to bully all the existing participants. 

Plus there were several people with great power in this group, for example, Tu Bei, Yu Nan, and Mao 

Renqi, these were the strongest participants on the power ranking list. 

"There is Yu Nan in this place" Jeng Bimle was immediately excited when he saw the existence of Yu Nan 

in this place, this man looked very happy when he saw his idol in this place. 

Jeng Bimle was an admirer of Yu Nan, so it was not surprising that he would be extremely excited when 

he met Yu Nan. 

"What are they doing, why are they getting together and making such a big group?" Ye Chen started to 

think about what Tu Bei, Yu Nan, and Mao Renqi were about to do, why did the three of them make 

such a huge group, right? they are planning something. 

"Everyone, thanks to all of you for coming to this place, this time we will be hunting for a rare gold flag." 

Tu Bei told everyone in this place that they were going to hunt all the rare gold flags. 

Tu Bei's goal of gathering this many people was to obtain a gold flag, the golden flag itself was very rare, 

there were only four of them in the entire region. 

So it was an extremely valuable item, as long as Tu Bei was able to obtain the gold flag, then Tu Bei's 

reputation would increase tremendously. 

So Tu Bei gathered everyone to help him get the gold flag. 

Tu Bei knew that if he couldn't obtain the golden flag alone, it would be very difficult considering that 

the guardian of the flag was a high-rank Magical Beast. 



If Tu Bei forward alone, it can be sure that would Tu Bei be directly killed on the spot. 

"What will you give me if we all help" Yu Nan directly asked about the rewards given by Tu Bei to them 

all. 

Without a reward, they couldn't possibly help Tu Bei. 

Chapter 1344 - Three-headed Land Snake 

"I will give you a gift after all this is over," Tu Bei said that he would give a gift to everyone who had 

wanted to help him. 

"I hope you will keep the promise you said" Yu Nan hoped that Tu Bei would keep the promise he had. 

"You don't have to worry, I will keep the promise I made, I swear to heaven" Tu Bei said that he would 

keep the promise he said. 

"That's good, if you dare to take advantage of us, then I will do bad things to you," Mao Renqi said to Tu 

Bei. 

Tu Bei only smiled when he got a warning from Mao Renqi, Tu Bei didn't seem to care much about the 

warning given by Mao Renqi. 

"You are all just tools that I will use, so do not expect too much" Tu Bei used these people as a tool, from 

the beginning Tu Bei did not intend to give gifts to everyone in this place. 

After hanging out with Gong Senye for a while, Tu Bei's character began to become the same as Gong 

Senye, Tu Bei is now a very cunning man, he is not as innocent as before. 

Now Tu Bei already knows how to take advantage of others for his own benefit. 

"Let's go" Tu Bei invited everyone to go with him, Tu Bei will guide everyone's way to get to the place 

where the golden flag is. 

"Very interesting, it looks like they're talking about the yellow flag." Ye Chen became interested when he 

listened to what these people had just said, Ye Chen was quite interested what the new people were 

saying. 

"Looks like it looks dangerous" Jeng Bimle felt that what these people were going to do was very 

dangerous, Jeng Bimle hesitated to join with these people. 

"Hahaha, for what you're afraid of, this will be something very fun, we will fight with them all" Ye Chen 

said to Jeng Bimle if this will be very fun. 

Ye Chen can't wait to take the flag that belongs to Tu Bei, Ye Chen wants to see what kind of reaction Tu 

Bei will show later when Ye Chen takes the flag that they have. 

"Ye Chen, look at their number, they are much more than the two of us, plus there are elite students 

among this group if we clash with them, then we will be destroyed," Jeng Bimle told Ye Chen that they 

would die if they both grabbed flag from Tu Bei's hand. 



"Hahaha, we will not die, we will steal it secretly," Ye Chen told that they will steal this secretly, so they 

will not be attacked by Tu Bei. 

"How do you do that?" Jeng Bimle looked confused by what Ye Chen said, she was confused by what Ye 

Chen said. 

"Don't ask too many questions, come with me quickly" Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle not to ask too many 

questions, so they could steal Tu Bei's flag. 

Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle followed behind Tu Bei, Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle kept a distance so that they 

were not seen by Tu Bei's group. 

Tu Bei's group walked quite a distance, the group went to a fairly large cave mouth. 

"Stop, this is the place," Tu Bei told everyone to stop, they had reached their destination. 

"So this is the place you mean, this place looks very ordinary" Yu Nan looked around this place, Yu Nan 

felt that this place looked very ordinary. 

"Do not underestimate this place, in this place resides a very powerful monster, if you are not careful 

then you can die?" Tu Bei told everyone to be careful, inside there is a very powerful Monster. 

After listening to what Tu Bei had to say, everyone became very alert, they all seemed very alert to what 

was going on in this place. 

"So this in there is a high-ranking monster, very interesting" Mao Renqi seemed interested in the 

information given by Tu Bei, Mao Renqi wanted to see what kind of monster was in there. 

"Ugly monster come out" Mao Renqi advanced, himself shouting into the cave. 

What Mao Renqi did surprised everyone, even Tu Bei and Yu Nan were shocked by what Mao Renqi did. 

"Stupid, what are you doing" Tu Bei cursed Mao Renqi, this man had done something unreasonable. 

"Indeed why, are you afraid, aren't you a genius," Mao Renqi asked Tu Bei. 

Mao Renqi gained confidence because here are Tu Bei and Yu Nan, both have a high level of cultivation, 

so they do not need to be afraid to fight the monsters that are there. 

"I'm not afraid to fight the enemy, but what you have done makes us in trouble," Tu Bei said in a 

dissatisfied tone, Tu Bei was not satisfied with Mao Renqi's behavior. 

If only there were no people here, Tu Bei must have slapped and killed the person who had made the 

situation difficult. 

"Roar. . . " when Mao Renqi shouted so loudly, his voice was so loud that it made everyone cover their 

ears. 

"Damn, he woke up" Tu Bei cursed very loudly, it looked like they would have trouble when fighting this 

monster. 

"Looks like this is a very powerful monster" Ye Chen could feel that this was a powerful Magical Beast, 

the sound of his roar alone could make his ears break. 



"rumble" the ground began to shake, some cracks began to appear underground. 

"Boom. . . "A huge explosion occurred, from the underground appeared a monster that has a very large 

size. 

This monster immediately attacked and ate everyone in the group of Tu Bei, Yu Nan, and Mao Renqi. 

"Ahh. . . " People start to panic when they see there is a very powerful Magical Beast like this, they all try 

to attack this Magical Beast using weapons and techniques. 

"Boom. . . " Group attacks land on enemy bodies, attacks carried out by more than a hundred people 

certainly have a remarkable effect. 

The recent attacks had a considerable impact, the forests and plants around this place were destroyed 

by the recent attacks. 

Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle even had to retreat so that they would not be found by Tu Bei's group. 

The smoke began to disappear, people could see what monsters had just emerged from the 

underground. 

The monster that just attacked has three heads with a shape similar to that of a snake. 

"What is a Magical Beast?" Ye Chen has never seen a Magical Beast like this, this is a rare type of Magical 

Beast, Ye Chen's knowledge of rare monsters is still not too much. 

"Master, it's a three-headed land snake" Chu Yuechan spoke in Ye Chen's head, he told Ye Chen the 

monster that attacked Tu Bei's group. 

"Is that great?" Ye Chen immediately asked if the monster that had just appeared was great. 

"The three-headed land snake, is a strong enough Magical Beast, it has scales that are strong enough 

and difficult to penetrate by the attack "Chu Yuechan explained briefly about the three-headed land 

snake. 

"So like that, that means Tu Bei and his group will get in trouble" from the explanation given by Chu 

Yuechan, the three-headed land snake is quite strong, this will make Tu Bei's group feel difficult. 

Chapter 1345 - Three-headed Land Snake Nest 

what Ye Chen said happened, one by one the people from Tu Bei's group were eaten by the three-

headed land snake. 

This made Tu Bei's group retreat, they all retreated to avoid the attack of the three-headed land snake. 

"Don't retreat, we must stay together." Tu Bei told everyone not to retreat, if they retreated, they would 

become the food of the three-headed land snake. 

"Are you stupid, we will die if we don't retreat" These people were already afraid, they would rather 

retreat than be killed by the three-headed land snake. 

"You guys are useless" Tu Bei gritted his teeth, these people were so useless, they were all completely 

useless because they couldn't help him. 



"Boom. ." when the people wanted to escape, their route was blocked by the three-headed land snake. 

The three-headed land snake created a barrier around this place, so Tu Bei and everyone else couldn't 

escape from this place. 

People started to despair, they all saw that their escape route was blocked, they didn't know what else 

to do in this situation, they could only wait for their death. 

"Don't run away, let's fight this creature, if we combine our strength, we can definitely win and kill this 

creature" Yu Nan told everyone to calm down, if they panic, it is certain that they will be killed. 

Thanks to what Yu Nan said, everyone calmed down, they were finally able to think a little more 

rationally. 

"Let's fight" Mao Renqi invited everyone to go fight together with him, they had to fight against the 

enemy that was in front of them. 

Mao Renqi was very confident, this looking man was too confident in everything, this belief could get 

him into trouble. 

Mao Renqi was a man who was said to be perfect, he was a figure that female disciples admired, so it 

was not surprising that he was extremely confident when fighting the three-headed land snake. 

"We have three elites in the inner court, so what are we afraid of," said one of the people in the group. 

Tu Bei, Yu Nan and Mao Renqi had already started to move, with the combination of these three people, 

then they could definitely win. 

Everyone in the group regained their spirits, they all felt that they could win this battle. 

"Attack" Tu Bei gave the signal to everyone, everyone immediately attacked the three-headed land 

snake. 

The attack this time was more organized, this attack made the three-headed land snake feel difficult. 

"They are starting to regain their confidence." From a distance Ye Chen could see that Tu Bei's army had 

already gained their confidence. 

Looks like this battle will become more and more exciting, both sides have started to get serious and 

attack each other. 

"Boom. . ., boom . . ., boom . . ., boom . . .," A huge explosion occurred, this explosion occurred around 

the battlefield and swept away everything around this place. 

Luckily the three-headed land snake created a fairly large barrier, it did less damage. 

"So hard, my attacks can only scratch it." Yu Nan looked difficult to cut the three-headed land snake's 

body, the three-headed land snake's body was very hard, even his attack weapon could only scratch a 

little. 

Yu Nan did not give up, she continued to launch attacks on her enemies, she hoped that the three-

headed land snake would die with this attack. 



Tu Bei also launched his own attack, unfortunately it was also only able to scratch three-headed land 

snake 

Mao Renqi's as well, except that Mao Renqi was able to injure the three-headed land snake's body. 

"Roar" the three-headed land snake is getting more and more angry, the three-headed land snake looks 

very annoyed with the actions of Tu Bei and others. 

three-headed land snake into the ground, he began to hide in the ground. 

"Damn he ran away" Mao Renqi cursed quite loudly, even though they had already started to beat the 

three-headed land snake. 

"That's good, the three-headed land snake escaped, it means we are stronger." Tu Bei said to everyone 

in this place. 

Tu Bei tried to raise everyone's morale, that way they wouldn't have to be afraid when fighting the 

three-headed land snake. 

Everyone was excited, they were all no longer afraid of the three-headed land snake, as long as there 

was Tu Bei, Yu Nan and Mao Renqi, they all had nothing to fear against the three-headed land snake. 

"Crack. . ., Cracks . . ., Cracks . . ., Cracks . . ., Cracks . . .," just as everyone was feeling their victory, 

suddenly the ground they were standing on cracked. 

Seeing the ground below cracked, people tried to fly. 

Unfortunately when they all flew up, from below there was a strong suction force that pulled them all 

down. 

Everyone was sucked down and into the ground, they all had no resistance when facing the super strong 

suction force. 

"not good . . .,let's go." Ye Chen asked Jeng Bimle to leave, if they continue to stay in this place, then 

they will be sucked in too. 

Unfortunately Ye Chen was a little late, the two of them were also sucked into the underground. 

"Argh. . ., I don't want to die." Jeng Bimle shouted, he didn't want to die young. 

Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle went inside, at this time the two of them were in the nest of the three-headed 

land snake. 

Ye Chen looked around this place, This place is very similar to a tunnel with many branches, it will 

definitely be difficult to get out of this place. 

"God Eyes" Ye Chen used God Eyes, Ye Chen began to map out the entire structure in this labyrinth. 

As Ye Chen was mapping, Ye Chen could see Tu Bei, Yu Nan, Mao Renqi and the people who were 

currently scattered in various places. 

They were all separated from each other, each of them in a different place. 



Ye Chen looked at Jeng Bimle, this man seemed to have fainted from hitting the ground. 

"Hey wake up" Ye Chen tried to wake Jeng Bimle. 

Unfortunately Jeng Bimle didn't want to wake up even when Ye Chen woke him up. 

"I see, then I will do this." Seeing Jeng Bimle who was unconscious, Ye Chen slapped Jeng Bimle's face 

several times. 

"Arghh, no I don't want to die" Jeng Bimle started delirious, it seemed that this man was afraid of death. 

"Dead pig, wake up quickly" Ye Chen shouted quite loudly, trying to wake Jeng Bimle. 

Just as Ye Chen decided to use force, Jeng Bimle finally came to his senses. 

"Where are we, are we in the underworld?" Jeng Bimle's first reaction was that he was in the 

underworld. 

"We are indeed in the underworld." Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle that they were currently in the underworld. 

"So we're dead," said Jeng Bimle in a desperate tone. 

"Who are you saying is dead, we are currently in the underground world belonging to the three-headed 

land snake." Ye Chen slapped Jeng Bimle's head, this man is very stupid. 

"So we don't die" Jeng Bimle looked happy when he heard that he didn't die, this was something very 

extraordinary. 

"Of course we don't die, let's find a way out of this place" Ye Chen took Jeng Bimle to find a way out of 

this place. 

It just so happened that Ye Chen had found the whereabouts of the golden flag that Tu Bei's group was 

looking for. 

Ye Chen just needed to go and pick it up and then leave this place. 

"Come on, let's go." Jeng Bimle completely agreed with what Ye Chen said, they should quickly leave the 

three-headed land snake's nest. 

If they don't leave the three-headed land snake's nest soon, they will definitely be eaten by the three-

headed land snake. 

Chapter 1346 - Unexpectedly Met Yu Nan 

Ye Chen took Jeng Bimle downstairs, the two of them descended even deeper. 

"Ye Chen, why are we going downstairs instead, should we go upstairs?" Jeng Bimle asked Ye Chen. 

"Indeed, my goal is to go down." Ye Chen said that his goal was to go down. 

"Huh? didn't you just say to get out of this place?" Jeng Bimle was shocked when he heard what Ye Chen 

was doing. 

"Shut up and just follow me, otherwise you will die in this place," Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to follow him. 



" But . ." Jeng Bimle hesitated to follow Ye Chen, he felt a dangerous feeling when he followed Ye Chen's 

wishes 

"If you don't want to come, then you can stay here and wait for the three-headed snake to eat you," Ye 

Chen said to Jeng Bimle. 

"Okay, I'll come with you." Jeng Bimle had no choice but to go with Ye Chen, if he was alone, then the 

chances of him dying would be very high, so it would be better if he was with Ye Chen, at least he would 

have friends if he died. 

The current Ye Chen didn't know what Jeng Bimle was thinking, if he knew, Ye Chen would hit this guy. 

How could Jeng Bimle think of asking him to die together, that was a very ridiculous thing to do. 

"Argh. . ." While Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle were walking, they both heard a very loud scream, this 

screaming sound coming from a distance. 

"Ye Chen, let's get out of here, it's scary here." Jeng Bimle was currently hugging Ye Chen, Jeng Bimle 

looked very scared when he heard the terrified screams of the people trapped in this place. 

"Stay away from me," Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to stay away from him, this man was very annoying. 

Jeng Bimle clung tightly to Ye Chen's back, he didn't want to leave Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen used various means to drive Jeng Bimle away, he used various means to drive away from the 

timid Jeng Bimle. 

Jeng Bimle was not a coward, but right now they were in a very dangerous place together with a deadly 

monster, so it was not surprising that Jeng Bimle was afraid. 

"You better let me go immediately, someone is coming," Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to let him go, someone 

would come to their place. 

" No . . , you are my shield," Jeng Bimle told that Ye Chen was his shield, so he would use Ye Chen as a 

shield. 

"Are you sure you want to do this, if you are like this you will lose face?" Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle that he 

could lose face. 

Jeng Bimle didn't understand what Ye Chen said, he looked confused by what Ye Chen said. 

"Who are you two?" A moment later a woman approached Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle. 

This woman's voice was quite familiar to Jeng Bimle, even without turning her head Jeng Bimle knew 

who this person was. 

The person Ye Chen was referring to was Yu Nan, he was currently in front of them. 

Jeng Bimle was surprised when he saw Yu Nan in front of him, Jeng Bimle did not expect that Yu Nan 

was in front of him. 

Jeng Bimle hastily let go of Ye Chen, himself as far away from Ye Chen as possible. 



Jeng Bimle recovered his appearance, now he was back to being a valiant man. 

"I ask again who are you?" Yu Nan again asked Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle. 

"You don't know who the person behind me is?" Ye Chen asked Yu Nan who was in front of him, how 

could Yu Nan not know Jeng Bimle. 

"I don't know him," Yu Nan said that he didn't know Jeng Bimle, he didn't remember ever knowing this 

man. 

Jeng Bimle and Yu Nan had only met a few times so it was not surprising that Yu Nan had never known 

about Jeng Bimle. 

"what! !" from what Jeng Bimle had previously done, both of them should know each other, how could 

they not know each other. 

"Ye Chen what are you saying" Jeng Bimle immediately stopped Ye Chen from saying to Yu Nan. 

It was as embarrassing as Jeng Bimle when Ye Chen brought up this matter. 

"Why, didn't you say you were looking for him and saving her," Ye Chen said to Jeng Bimle. 

Ye Chen tried to help Jeng Bimle get what he wanted, at least this was what Ye Chen could do for Jeng 

Bimle. 

Jeng Bimle's face turned red when he listened to what Ye Chen said, Jeng Bimle couldn't believe that Ye 

Chen would say this in front of Jeng Bimle. 

"What are you saying, this man wants to save me, are you kidding me?" Yu Nan felt that Ye Chen was 

joking with herself. 

"Who's kidding, why don't you ask him," Ye Chen said to Yu Nan. 

Ye Chen told Yu Nan to ask Jang Bimle, that way Ye Chen had already finished paving the way for Jeng 

Bimle. 

"What did he say Correct?" Yu Nan asked Jeng Bimle, he wanted to know this from Jeng Bimle. 

" It. . ., I . . . "Jeng Bimle looked nervous when he was asked by Yu Nan, Jeng Bimle's brain was a little 

confused when he faced the question given by Yu Nan. 

"Why are you just silent, answer quickly," Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to answer Yu Nan's question, lest he 

loses face in front of Yu Nan. 

"Yeah, what he said is true" Jeng Bimle nodded, him to tell if what was said by Ye Chen becomes the 

truth. 

"So why do you want to save me?" Yu Nan asked Jeng Bimle. 

"It's because you seem to be in trouble, so I want to help you." Jeng Bimle said that he wanted to help 

Yu Nan because he seemed to be in trouble. 



"I don't need your help," Yu Nan said that if she didn't need help from Jeng Bimle,s he could save 

herself. 

The answer from Yu Nan made Jeng Bimle feel very disappointed, Jeng Bimle was very disappointed 

because he got an answer like this. 

Ye Chen felt a little sorry for Jeng Bimle, it seemed that Jeng Bimle had a weak mentality. 

"You seem to have a lot of flags on your body." Yu Nan looked at the flags on Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle's 

backs, she was attracted by the flags that Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle had. 

"Do you want to snatch this from us?" Jeng Bimle asked Yu Nan who was in front of him. 

" according to you?" Yu Nan asked Jeng Bimle, Yu Nan smiled badly at Jeng Bimle and Ye Chen. 

"Friend, look at this, we came here to help her, but instead she wants to take ours," Ye Chen said to Jeng 

Bimle. 

"I don't mind, if he wants to, will give everything for him," Ye Chen told that he would give everything 

for Yu Nan. 

"-_-" Ye Chen couldn't believe the answer given by Jeng Bimle, this man was stupid. 

"You idiot" Ye Chen hit Jeng Bimle's head, he took his anger out on Jeng Bimle. 

"Why did you hit me?" Jeng Bimle asked why Ye Chen hit him. 

"It's because you are stupid, how can you do such a thing" Ye Chen gave a reasonable reason to Jeng 

Bimle. 

Chapter 1347 - Three-headed Land Snake Appeared In Front Of The Eyes 

"Why, is there a problem with that?" Jeng Bimle asked Ye Chen. 

"Of course there is a problem with that" Ye Chen scolded Jeng Bimle, how could Jeng Bimle say 

something like that. 

How could Jeng Bimle want to hand over the flag they had worked so hard to get to a woman who didn't 

even know and appreciate them. 

"I don't mind doing that," Jeng Bimle said to Ye Chen, Jeng Bimle didn't mind giving what he had to Yu 

Nan, after all this woman was the person he liked. 

Ye Chen couldn't help but sigh, he couldn't help but sigh when he saw Jeng Bimle say that. 

Ye Chen himself understood what Jeng Bimle was doing, Ye Chen could understand what Jeng Bimle was 

feeling. 

"Listen bro, the woman you are after is quite arrogant, the way to treat a woman like this is to dominate 

her." Ye Chen suggested Jeng Bimle. 

If Jeng Bimle wanted Yu Nan, then Jeng Bimle should be able to dominate over her. 



"Are you sure about that?" Jeng Bimle hesitated with the advice given by Ye Chen, he hesitated to follow 

the advice given by Ye Chen. 

"Believe me, why would I lie to you?" Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to believe in himself, it was useless for Ye 

Chen to lie to Jeng Bimle. 

Jeng Bimle nodded, he might have to follow what Ye Chen said, maybe that was the only way he could 

get Yu Nan. 

"How dare you chat casually in front of me, I will kill you both" Yu Nan looked very angry when she saw 

Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle chatting in front of her. 

" See . . " Ye Chen pointed at Yu Nan, this woman is very arrogant. 

Jeng Bimle nodded, he already knew what kind of temperament Yu Nan had. 

"Here, you hold this" Ye Chen gave a special rope to Jeng Bimle. 

"Ye Chen, what is this?" Jeng Bimle asked about the rope that Ye Chen gave him, Jeng Bimle wanted to 

know why Ye Chen gave something like this to him. 

"You will use this to tie him up," Ye Chen told the reason why he gave a rope to Jeng Bimle. 

" What !!!" Jeng Bimle was very surprised when he heard what Ye Chen said, Jeng Bimle did not expect 

that Ye Chen wanted him to tie up Yu Nan. 

"We will make this woman our prisoner, so prepare yourselves." Ye Chen Telling the reason why he gave 

this to Jeng Bimle, Ye Chen wanted to make Yu Nan their prisoner. 

Jeng Bimle couldn't help but stare when he listened to what Ye Chen said, Jeng Bimle couldn't believe 

that Ye Chen wanted to catch Yu Nan. 

"Get ready" Ye Chen stepped forward, he would immobilize Yu Nan with his aura. 

Yu Nan looked very wary when she saw Ye Chen was advancing towards her, Yu Nan intended to attack 

Ye Chen who was heading towards her. 

Ye Chen gave off his aura, an extremely oppressive aura began to envelop Yu Nan. 

Yu Nan's body immediately trembled, Yu Nan felt an incredibly strong pressure around her. 

"What is this?" Yu Nan looked shocked, she was quite shocked by this strong pressure, this strong 

pressure was so terrifying, it made her body stiff and could not move. 

"Jeng Bimle, now," Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to immediately tie up Yu Nan, that way this woman wouldn't 

be able to leave. 

"Are you sure you want to do this?" Jeng Bimle hesitated a little, he was hesitant to do this. 

"Just do what I said, otherwise I will give the two of you as dinner for the snake monster," Ye Chen told 

Jeng Bimle to do as he told. 

"Okay-okay" Jeng Bimle was afraid, he was afraid that Ye Chen would do that to Yu Nan. 



Jeng Bimle came and tied up Yu Nan's body, Yu Nan didn't have a single resistance when she faced Ye 

Chen's pressure. 

Yu Nan was finally tied up by Jeng Bimle, now she can't use her power because the rope used by Ye 

Chen will make the user's strength very weak. 

"Let go of me," Yu Nan told Jeng Bimle to let go of her. 

"Sorry, but I can't do that, it's all for your good" Jeng Bimle told that he was doing this for Yu Nan's good. 

"For my sake, are you stupid or what?" Yu Nan cursed Jeng Bimle very loudly, Yu Nan took all the 

annoyance she had on Jeng Bimle. 

Jeng Bimle couldn't do much about this matter, if he let go of Yu Nan, this woman would kill him and Ye 

Chen. 

So to be safe, Jeng Bimle would leave Yu Nan like this first, at least he wouldn't cause any trouble. 

"Jeng Bimle you take care of her, let's continue," Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to take care of Yu Nan, Ye 

Chen felt lazy to take care of this arrogant woman. 

"Okay" Jeng Bimle nodded, he would help Ye Chen in taking care of Yu Nan, that way he could be close 

to Yu Nan. 

Ye Chen, Jeng Bimle, and Yu Nan continued on their way, currently, the two of them were walking 

towards the bottom again. 

Yu Nan was currently tied up, so he had to come along with Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle. 

Yu Nan was reluctant to join these two, but the problem was that she was currently tied up by Jeng 

Bimle, so Yu Nan could only follow the two of them. 

"Roar. . "Three-headed land snake, this roar was followed by a scream and scream that sounded 

desperate. 

"Again, there are victims who have fallen." Ye Chen could see what was happening, he knew that there 

were victims who were eaten by the three-headed land snake. 

"Quickly release me, otherwise we can be eaten by the monster." Yu Nan told Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle to 

let go, otherwise, they would be eaten by the three-headed land snake. 

"You don't have to worry about this, it's only a small snake, so there's no need to be afraid of a small 

snake." Ye Chen told that the three-headed land snake was only a small snake, so there was no point in 

being afraid of a three-headed land snake. 

Yu Nan was dumbfounded when she listened to what Ye Chen said, Yu Nan couldn't believe that Ye Chen 

had just called a powerful monster a little snake. 

Even Yu Nan herself had a hard time killing the snake, how could Ye Chen easily say such a thing. 

"You're a braggart," Yu Nan thought that Ye Chen was a braggart, this guy was boasting great. 



"It's up to you if you want to believe it or not, it's none of my business." Ye Chen didn't care if Yu Nan 

didn't believe it, after all, there was no point in explaining to this woman. 

"Jeng Bimle, you should try to get close to this woman, this is a good opportunity" Ye Chen gave a voice 

transmission to Jeng Bimle, he wanted Jeng Bimle to talk to Yu Nan. 

Jeng Bimle nodded, he would try to talk to Yu Nan. 

"Roar" A moment later, a three-headed land snake appeared in front of Ye Chen, this snake appeared 

and stared at Ye Chen, Jeng Bimle, and Yu Nan. 

"monster" Jeng Bimle immediately shouted when he saw the presence of the three-headed land snake. 

Chapter 1348 - One-punch To Crush The Head 

"You have finally come." Ye Chen looked at the three-headed land snake. 

"Roar. . "The three-headed land snake roared at Ye Chen, it seemed that the three-headed land snake 

was very annoyed with Ye Chen. 

"Little snake don't roar at me." Ye Chen told the three-headed land snake not to roar at himself. 

The three-headed land snake's "roar" turned towards Ye Chen, the three-headed land snake roared with 

a much louder sound and made the walls tremble. 

"What are you doing?, hurry and take me away right now" Yu Nan told Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle to 

immediately take herself away from this place. 

"That's right, let's run away." Jeng Bimle totally agreed with what Yu Nan said, they should run away. 

After all this is a lair that belongs to the enemy, so it's better to run away from this place. 

"There's no need to run away, it would be embarrassing to run away from this little snake" Ye Chen 

didn't want to run away, it would be very embarrassing if Ye Chen ran away from this little enemy. 

Jeng Bimle and Yu Nan looked helpless when they listened to what Ye Chen had just said. Ye Chen again 

said that the three-headed land snake was a small monster. 

Whereas the three-headed land snake is a very large and very terrible monster, it can eat humans alive 

and pulverize them into meat pulp. 

The three-headed land snake started to move forward, the three-headed land snake slithered at a very 

high speed, it was very fast approaching Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen was currently standing still, meanwhile Jeng Bimle was trying to take Yu Nan away from this 

place. 

The three-headed land snake is getting closer, they already have no time to escape from this place. 

Just as the three-headed land snake was about to approach, Ye Chen started to clench his fists, Ye Chen 

seemed to want to hit the three-headed land snake. 



"Ye Chen, let's go now" Jeng Bimle invited Ye Chen to leave, if they were hit they would definitely die 

instantly. 

Ye Chen remained silent, he didn't answer Jeng Bimle's words. 

"Feel this" Ye Chen hit the head of the three-headed land snake that was approaching him. 

"Boom. . ." Ye Chen's punch made an enormous impact, one of the heads of the three-headed land 

snake was crushed by Ye Chen's punch. 

Yu Nan and Jeng Bimle were shocked by what happened, they both couldn't believe what they were 

seeing right now. 

Ye Chen's one punch smashed the head of the three-headed land snake, this was an absolutely 

impossible thing for them to believe. 

"Roar. . . "The three-headed land snake roared in pain as one of its heads was crushed by Ye Chen. 

Obviously he felt pain when his head was crushed by Ye Chen. 

The three-headed land snake was already badly injured by Ye Chen's attack, the three-headed land 

snake was trying to escape from this place. 

"Where are you going, you can't run?" Seeing the three-headed land snake trying to run away, Ye Chen 

immediately grabbed the tail of the three-headed land snake. 

Ye Chen restrained the tail of the three-headed land snake from escaping from this place. 

The three-headed land snake that was holding its tail could not escape from this place. 

The three-headed land snake tried to immediately use its abilities to escape from Ye Chen, it was a pity 

that the three-headed land snake was still unable to escape from Ye Chen's grip. 

Ye Chen started to lift and swing the body of the three-headed land snake, the large body of the three-

headed land snake was swung by Ye Chen. 

This sight truly stunned anyone who saw it, this scene was something that no one could imagine, even 

Jeng Bimle and Yu Nan could only stare when they saw what Ye Chen was doing. 

Ye Chen slammed the body of the three-headed land snake into the rocks around this place, the rocks 

around this place were crushed by the violent impact that occurred. 

"Is he a monster?" Yu Nan started to think of Ye Chen as a monster, Ye Chen looked abnormal. 

"Geez, am I dreaming, how can something like that happen" Jeng Bimle rubbed his eyes several times, 

he still couldn't believe the scene he was seeing right now. 

Jeng Bimle didn't expect that Ye Chen would be so strong that he could make a three-headed land snake 

like this. 

What Ye Chen had previously said became the truth, in Ye Chen's hands the terrifying three-headed land 

snake turned into a harmless little snake. 



Even the three-headed land snake looked extremely pitiful because it was treated like this by Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen swung the body of the three-headed land snake with all his might, the body of the three-

headed land snake looked like a helicopter blade. 

"Feel this" Ye Chen threw the big body of the three-headed land snake up, he wanted to make a way out 

using the body of the three-headed land snake. 

Ye Chen smashed the three-headed land snake with great force, it made a large hole in the ceiling. 

"Okay, the exit problem has been resolved." Ye Chen had already made his own escape route, now it 

was just a matter of picking up the golden flag. 

Ye Chen didn't really care about the life and death of the three-headed land snake, what Ye Chen had 

just done was to drive the three-headed land snake as far away from this place as possible. 

"I've made a way out, if you want, you can take him with you" Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to take Yu Nan 

upstairs. 

Ye Chen created an opportunity for Jeng Bimle to be with Yu Nan, so they were alone. 

"Okay, I understand." Jeng Bimle nodded, he immediately went to bring Yu Nan along with him. 

It can be seen that Jeng Bimle is very happy when he can be alone with Yu Nan, he can't wait to talk and 

spend time alone with Yu Nan 

Jeng Bimle doesn't worry about Ye Chen, after seeing Ye Chen's strength, Jeng Bimle knows that this 

person doesn't need help from him . 

"All matters have been resolved, Ye Chen decided to go downstairs and pick up the flag. 

Ye Chen had to hurry, at this time Tu Bei and Mao Renqi also started moving towards the place where 

the golden flag was. 

Ye Chen used a fairly fast speed, he very quickly arrived at where the golden flag was. 

When Ye Chen arrived, Ye Chen saw Tu Bei and Mao Renqi who started fighting over the golden flag. 

"Damn it, give me the gold flag" Tu Bei ordered Mao Renqi to give him the gold flag he had. 

"No, I will not give this to you." Mao Renqi announced that he would not give this golden flag to Tu Bei. 

"Are you looking for trouble with me?" Tu Bei looked very annoyed when he saw Mao Renqi who didn't 

want to hand over the golden flag to him. 

"That's what I want." Mao Renqi told him that that was what he wanted, Mao Renqi intended to find 

trouble with Tu Bei. 

Mao Renqi also wanted to increase his reputation, so that Mao Renqi could have quite a strong capital 

among the core disciples in the nine peaks. 

Even though Tu Bei was very confident that he could use Mao Renqi as a pawn, he didn't expect this 

man to betray him and do something like this. 



Chapter 1349 - Steal Tu Bei And Mao Renqi's Flag 

"Mao Renqi, I warn you, Quickly leave it to me, otherwise you will lose that handsome face of yours" Tu 

Bei gave a warning to Mao Renqi. 

"I hate someone who wants to destroy this handsome face of mine, then I will break both of your legs." 

Mao Renqi was provoked by Tu Bei's words, he didn't care anymore if Tu Bei was a genius protected by 

the Sect. 

"Watch out for you" Tu Bei was annoyed, Tu Bei started to attack Mao Renqi who was in front of him. 

The battle was unavoidable, the two began to fight for the golden flag. 

"Oh. . "From afar, Ye Chen saw the battle between Tu Bei and Mao Renqi, Ye Chen could see that the 

two were fighting and using all of their abilities. 

Ye Chen was again shown an interesting spectacle, Ye Chen saw the battle between Mao Renqi and Tu 

Ben. 

Mao Renqi and Tu Bei exchanged several blows, they exchanged blows and strikes that were quite 

powerful, which made the ground and walls around this place tremble. 

"Not bad." Ye Chen didn't expect that Mao Renqi and Tu Bei would fight and make such strong impact 

damage, the two of them fought using all their abilities. 

surrender and hand over the flag to me." Tu Bei ordered Mao Renqi to hand over the golden flag to him. 

"If you have an ability, then take it yourself." Mao Renqi told Tu Bei to take it himself. 

"Okay, then don't blame me." Tu Bei would be serious, he would make Mao Renqi regret what he had 

done. 

Tu Bei began to gather the strength he had, a fairly dense ball of wind appeared in Tu Bei's hand. 

"Get ready, I will kill you." Tu Bei threw the wind ball in his hand towards Mao Renqi. 

The ball of wind shot out at an extremely fast speed towards Mao Renqi. 

"Wind Circle"Mao Renqi's used his strength to block Tu Bei's attack. 

The wind began to appear around Mao Renqi, this wind formed a circle that enveloped Mao Renqi's 

body. 

Now that Mao Renqi's body was enveloped by an extremely strong wind, it was quite difficult to break 

through this shield. 

The wind ball thrown by Tu Bei got closer and closer, this wind ball was about to crash into Tu Bei's 

body. 

"Boom. . . "A wind explosion occurred, a collision between the two wind elements was inevitable. 

The blast of wind that occurred was quite large, this made the dust and dirt in this place fly away. 

This place was starting to be shrouded in dense dust, it was hard to see within the very thick dust 



Tu Bei and Mao Renqi took this opportunity to attack each other, both of them attacking each other 

using this opportunity. 

Tu Bei and Mao Renqi were lashing out at each other, the two of them battling amidst the dense-looking 

dust. 

"This is a very good opportunity." Ye Chen saw a very good opportunity to take Mao Renqi's golden flag. 

Ye Chen had to make the most of this opportunity, Ye Chen couldn't pass up an opportunity like this. 

"Perfect Steal" Ye Chen stole all the flags that Mao Renqi and Tu Bei had, he took them all without 

leaving anything for Tu Bei and Mao Renqi. 

Tu Bei and Mao Renqi were not aware that their flag had been taken by Ye Chen, they were both still 

busy fending off each other's attacks. 

"Hehehe, great, I got what I wanted, now I just have to leave this place." Ye Chen got what he wanted, 

now it's just a matter of leaving this place. 

Ye Chen no longer cared about the battle between Tu Bei and Mao Renqi, he already got what he 

wanted, so Ye Chen no longer needed Tu Bei and Mao Renqi. 

After Ye Chen got what he wanted, Ye Chen immediately rose to the surface, he would leave this place 

as quickly as possible. 

Just as Ye Chen had started to leave this place, the dense dust started to dissipate, now Tu Bei and Mao 

Renqi could see very clearly. 

"Mao Renqi, quickly hand over my flag, I don't want to waste time with you." Tu Bei ordered Mao Renqi 

to hand over the flag in his hand. 

Tu Bei gave Mao Renqi one last chance to repent, so Tu Bei wouldn't have to use his trump card to kill 

Mao Renqi. 

"I told you I wouldn't give this to you." Mao Renqi tried to pick up the flag that was on his back, when 

Mao Renqi tried to take the flag that was on his back, Mao Renqi's hand reached nothing. 

" What ??" Mao Renqi looked surprised when he saw that the golden flag on his back had disappeared. 

"Bastard, have you stolen the flag in my hand?" Seeing that the golden flag was no longer there, Mao 

Renqi immediately concluded that it was Tu Bei who had taken the golden flag that was on his back. 

Not only were the gold flags taken, all the flags that Mao Renqi had managed to collect were also gone. 

"What are you saying, I haven't even touched on that yet." Tu Bei looked irritated as he listened to Mao 

Renqi's accusations. 

Tu Bei had not even touched the golden flag, how could he take the flag that belonged to Mao Renqi. 

"You're trying to lie to me, then how come to my flag just disappeared?" Mao Renqi couldn't believe 

what Tu Bei said, Tu Bei must have stolen his flag. 



"Damn it, if you don't believe it, you can see it." Tu Bei showed the basket on his back, when Tu Bei 

showed him the basket on his back, Tu Bei found that the basket was empty. 

"Damn it, how can this be empty?" Tu Bei was quite surprised when he saw this." Tu Bei was surprised 

that his basket was suddenly empty. 

"Bastard, you must have taken mine." Tu Bei accused Mao Renqi, he accused Mao Renqi of taking the 

basket he had. 

"Why are you accusing me again, you shameless." Mao Renqi was annoyed when he saw Tu Bei accusing 

him with unfounded accusations. 

"Then who did this, in this place, there are only you and me, so you must be the one" In this place, there 

is only him, Dao Mao Renqi, so the culprit must be Mao Renqi. 

"Bastard, I told you I didn't take it." Mao Renqi said that he didn't take Tu Bei's. 

"I won't believe a liar like you, let's fight and settle this matter" Tu Bei was already very annoyed with 

Mao Renqi's actions, he wanted to settle this with Mao Renqi. 

"Do you think I will be afraid of your threat, let's fight and settle this matter?" Mao Renqi was not afraid 

of Tu Bei's threat at all. 

Mao Renqi and Tu Bei started the battle again, the battle this time was much fiercer than before, the 

ground and walls around this place began to crumble and be damaged by the battles fought by Tu Bei 

and Mao Renqi. 

Tu Bei and Mao Renqi did not know that the person who had taken their flag had almost reached the 

surface, if the two of them knew of this, they would both be very upset. 

Chapter 1350 - Report Results 

Ye Chen ignored the battle fought by Tu Bei and Mao Renqi, Ye Chen was currently focused on rising to 

the surface. 

With quite a skillful movement, Ye Chen finally arrived at the surface, Ye Chen immediately looked for 

Jeng Bimle's whereabouts. 

"Why did that person leave?" Ye Chen started to wonder where Jeng Bimle and Yu Nan had gone, how 

come the two of them weren't around this place. 

Ye Chen decided to look for the whereabouts of Jeng Bimle and Yu Nan, when Ye Chen searched the 

whereabouts of Jeng Bimle and Yu Nan, Ye Chen found whereabouts of Jeng Bimle. 

Jeng Bimle was currently lying on the ground, Jeng Bimle's body was also flushed like blood, from afar Ye 

Chen could see that something had happened to Jeng Bimle. 

"What happened to him" Ye Chen started to wonder what happened to Jeng Bimle at this time. 

Ye Chen decided to come closer and see for what happened to Jeng Bimle. 



When Ye Chen approached, Ye Chen saw that Jeng Bimle was lying on the ground with his eyes closed, 

plus Ye Chen could see some lipstick marks on Jeng Bimle's body. 

"Uh. . . "Ye Chen was wrong, this is not a wound but a lipstick. 

"get up . . "Ye Chen immediately woke up Jeng Bimle, he kicked Jeng Bimle who was on the ground. 

"what's wrong" Jeng Bimle immediately woke up when he was kicked by Ye Chen, it turned out that Jeng 

Bimle didn't faint, he just slept on the ground. 

"What happened to you?" Ye Chen asked what happened to Jeng Bimle, why did Jeng Bimle sleep on the 

ground covered in lipstick marks. 

"Hahaha, my friend, that was amazing, it was something extraordinary in life" Jeng Bimle started to say 

something strange, he told that he had just experienced the most beautiful thing in his life. 

"What is it, why don't you explain more clearly," Ye Chen told Jeng Bimle to explain more clearly so that 

he could understand what just happened. 

Ye Chen wanted to know where had Yu Nan gone who was supposed to be guarded by Jeng Bimle. 

Jeng Bimle started telling what happened to Ye Chen, himself telling what happened to Ye Chen. 

Jeng Bimle had just been kissed by Yu Nan, he just had an amazing scene with Yu Nan. 

after that Jeng Bimle let go of Yu Nan and gave all the flags he had worked so hard to get with Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen listened to what happened, he didn't expect that Yu Nan would dare to do such a thing. 

"You did such a thing" Ye Chen couldn't believe that this man did such a thing, Ye Chen didn't know if he 

was stupid enough or indeed Yu Nan was too clever in deceiving Jeng Bimle. 

Jeng Bimle was lucky that Yu Nan didn't do anything to him, if Yu Nan did something to him, then maybe 

Jeng Bimle had already had bad luck. 

"Yes, friend, thank you very much, thanks to you I managed to get close to the person I like." Jeng Bimle 

thanked Ye Chen, he thanked Ye Chen for making himself close to the woman he likes. 

"Next time you use your brain, I won't help you anymore," Ye Chen said that he would not help Jeng 

Bimle to get close to Yu Nan, let this man find his way to get close to Yu Nan. 

"No problem, I already have a relationship, so you don't need to worry" Jeng Bimle looks very confident 

in his abilities, Jeng Bimle is very confident that he can get Yu Nan. 

"Good, then let's get out of this place, we will hunt again" Ye Chen took Jeng Bimle hunting again, Ye 

Chen would help Jeng Bimle get a new flag to replace the previous one. 

"Come on" Jeng Bimle looked very excited, he immediately went with Ye Chen to find a new flag for 

himself. 

Ye Chen and Jeng Bimle started their adventure, they were looking for flags around this place. 



Thanks to Ye Chen's help, Jeng Bimle managed to get his flag, he got far more flags than before, with this 

both of them would be able to qualify from the preliminary round. 

Ye Chen also went to get all the gold flags that were in this entire place, himself collecting a total of 3 

gold flags. 

With 3 days very quickly passed, it was time to judge for the results they had obtained during their three 

days in the wild. 

Ye Chen and all the participants were immediately teleported back to the Sect, the teleportation device 

had been implanted in the basket on the back of the participant, so as long as they were near the 

basket, they would be automatically teleported back to the Sect. 

"All participants, welcome back." Li Minho said to all the participants who made it back safely. 

Li Minho looked around, he found that only 70% of the participants returned, while the rest didn't 

return or could be said to have died from eating monsters in the forest. 

Li Minho had expected something like this to happen, so he was prepared for what might happen 

"Okay now is the time for the assessment, all participants please line up, now is the time to start the 

assessment for the points you get," Li Minho said that it was time to evaluate the results obtained by 

everyone. 

After Li Minho said that, there were hundreds of people who entered the room, these people who 

would be on duty and record the results obtained by the participants who were all over this place. 

"start lining up for the assessment" Li Minho told everyone to line up and start the assessment. 

People started to line up neatly, they all started lining up to get judges. 

One by one the participants began to be given a value, this value went directly to the server which 

would be displayed on the leaderboard. 

Currently, there is a very, very large rock to display the names of the people who passed, these names 

will shift when someone gets the highest score. 

Luo Kan: 2,100 

Tu Bei: 1,921 

Yu Nan: 1,490 

Mao Renqi:1,350 

Zhen Pou: 1,102 

Zhou Mu: 1,090 

Xin Rimmu:1,020 

Lu Kimze: 980 

Si Thou: 945 



Wei Zhou: 909 

This is a list of the highest points that have been earned, the first rank was Luo Kan, he earned much 

higher points than Tu Bei. 

They were all elite, they got results that were beyond everyone's expectations. 

"Okay, now it's my turn" it was Jeng Bimle's turn, it was time for Jeng Bimle to report his results. 

When Jeng Bimle stepped forward, he did not forget to look at Yu Nan, Yu Nan only smiled when she 

saw Jeng Bimle, he looked satisfied after using Jeng Bimle for her benefit. 

Yu Nan had taken the flag that belonged to Jeng Bimle, so this person should have collected everything 

again from scratch, Yu Nan thought that Jeng Bimle would not get good results because of her actions. 

"Jeng Bimle Score 4,500," a staff member said in a fairly loud voice, he told about the results obtained 

by Jeng Bimle. 

Everyone looked shocked when they listened to the results that the Staff just readout, they couldn't 

believe that Jeng Bimle got such a high score. 

Jeng Bimle's score was above the average of the elite inner court disciples. 

Yu Nan gaped as he listened to the results that were just said, he couldn't believe that Jeng Bimle 

managed to get such a huge score. 

This is even more than 3 times the results obtained by Yu Nan. 

 


